
May 23rd - 24th 2022

Europe/Africa Match-making days for game developers

African Games
Co-production Market



The African Games Co-production Market (AGCM) is a yearly mentoring program for
African studios. The goal is to support African video games studios in:

- improving their business skills,
- refining their video games prototypes,
- accessing  an international network of experts and game devs,
- finding a co-producer in Europe for their games.

9 African video games have been selected in the program 2022. Now, we are looking for
European Indie Studios interested in becoming their co-producers.

If you are a European indie studio, join us on 23 & 24 May 2022 for the AGCM
match-making days. 2 days of conferences, panels, pitching and one-to-one meetings
to get to know the African video games industry and the 9 selected African studios.

AGCM match-making days - Agenda:

23 May 2022:

● 10:00 - 10:30: Welcoming words and presentation of the state of the African video
game Industry

● 10:30 - 11:15: Panel on the African creative and gaming sector
● 11:15 - 12:00: African studios pitching session
● 13:00 - 20:00: Individual meetings and networking time

24 May 2022:

● 10:00 - 10:45: Panel - Co-production for indie games, case studies and AMA
● 10:45 - 11:15: Panel - Managing of games project in Africa
● 11:15 - 20:00 : Individual meetings and networking time

Why should you join the event ?

- To learn about the last trends of the African video games market, discover new
opportunities to co-produce video games in Africa and meet promising African
studios.

- To expand your activity into the African continent, video games industry.
- To find your next games projects and develop an African game concept as a

co-producer
- To participate in a free event for indie games studios, that can lead you to a new

adventure…

How ?

Register on EventBrite and fill out the short form to receive an invitation to
MeettoMatch.
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STUDIOS AND GAMES

Studio Video Game Platform Country

Alkemaize Rapz! Mobile South Africa

Jiwe Studios Usoni PC, Console Kenya

Kayfo Games Awa - The
Unmasked

PC, Console Senegal

Kyro’o Games Responsable
Mboa

Mobile Cameroon

Kunta Content Hiru PC, Console Kenya

Lanterns Studios The Edge Project PC, Console Tunisia

Leti Arts Karmzah Run Mobile Ghana

Space Salad
Studios

Doba Dash Mobile South Africa

Weza Interactive Riziki Mobile Kenya
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ALKEMAIZE
CEO Yolanda Keabetswe Mogatusi

E-Mail yolandam@1000-hugs.com

Website https://www.1000-hugs.com/rapz

Country South Africa

Yolanda is a storyteller, filmmaker and owner of 1000 Hugs Films with over 12 years
experience in the film and TV industry. She created Rapulani! The brand. Her film “Hair
That moves” was her transition from television to film and was made through Focus
Features’ Africa First program, which she was selected into and has been screened at
various film festivals all around the world. She completed her first feature film script,
titled “Thula Thula”, which was shortlisted for the Sundance International writing Lab in
2018 and the Netflix and NFVF micro-film project in 2021. Her first documentary feature
film, “Rumba in the Jungle - the return” premiered at the Durban International Film
Festival in July 2018. Her latest project, “Rapulani!” is Yolanda’s first animated project
and merges her love for early childhood development with her fascination with moving
picture.

Rapz!
Platform Mobile

Target Audience 5-8 yo girls

Genre Casual 2D dress up game

Rapz! is a game for young girls
based on the characters of the
animated book Rapulani!.
It is about a young girl, Rapulani,
with a magical Afro who must
endure many great obstacles and
a gauntlet of an adventure with
her hair, just to get through the
day. Her hair is quite demanding
- it doesn’t fit nicely into her
swimming cap; her edges don’t
lie flat, plus she has trouble
finding an ok place to sit
whenever she’s in a public space
- her hair obstructs everyone’s

view! The viewer must help Rapulani navigate her complicated 5-year-old life and her
wild hair as she tries to get through the day in order to make it to a friends’ birthday
party. The game aims to educate players about self-love for young girls, their hair
experiences and ultimately have fun while experimenting with different hairstyles.
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JIWE STUDIOS
CEO Max Musau

E-Mail max@jiwe.io

Website https://jiwe.studio/

Country Kenya

The team is dedicated to creating unique African story-driven games and to be the
ultimate developer hub for creating, playing, distributing games in Africa. Composed of
6 experienced game developers and game designers.

USONI
Platform PC, PS4, PS5, XBOX

Target Audience African Diaspora +16

Genre Narrative post-apocalyptic game

USONI is the incredible journey of Ophelia to save the world! (from the book USONI by
Marc Rigaudis (ed. L'Harmattan PARIS 2019) The game is set in a post-apocalyptic
future version of Europe (2062) rendered dark and barren as a result of climatic
changes. Dormant volcanoes erupt, violent tsunamis have washed away the mega
cities of Europe, leaving only rubbles. The only hope lies in Africa, the only place left
where the sun still shines. The global elite anticipated this catastrophe many years
back and moved. They have taken over the only place where mankind can survive and
put in place stringent border patrols all over North Africa to stop ‘others’ from coming
to their new paradise. The great migration now goes from North to South. We follow a
couple on their dangerous journey to escape Hell in Europe. They are determined to
have their child born in the light, in the warm light of the African sun, where her
mother can also be reunited with the lost culture of her ancestors, and fulfil a long
forgotten prophecy.
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Kayfo Game Studio
CEO Julien Herbin

E-Mail julien@kayfo.games

Website https://kayfo.games/

Country Senegal

Founded in 2019, in Dakar, Senegal, Kayfo is a pioneer Game Studio in West Africa,
Producing African inclusive and representative games.

AWA - The Unmasked
Platform PC, Mac, Nintendo Switch

Target Audience Male and female Young adults (18-25 years old)

Genre immersive exploration games, puzzle games

The Goddess of Order commands Awa to save her village and
her brother from the cursed masks unleashed by the God of
Chaos. As Awa explores the land, she solves different puzzles
and enigmas to free the villagers from the masks. Awa will have
to overcome the generational trauma that has plagued her
family for decades. Awa will use the new tools she’s acquired in

her quest to save a begrudging god, who is haunted by the trauma she had to
overcome.
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KIRO’O GAMES
CEO Olivier Madiba

E-Mail founders@kiroogames.com

Website https://kirooworld.com/?nextLocale=en

Country Cameroon

Kiro’o Games is the first video game studio in Central Africa. In 2016, they released
Aurion: Legacy of the Kori-Odan, the 1st African-RPG on PC, which received great
reviews around the world. Through their games and applications, their vision is to
create the most inspiring digital catalog in Africa.

RESPONSABLE MBOA
Platform Mobile, PC

Target Audience Young adults (18-25 years old)

Genre Life simulation games

The first African game of the type life simulation type of game,
"SIMS" style. The player plays a young trainee who will have to
climb the steps of the African civil service to become an elite of
the Mboa. Manage your career, your love, your family in the most
hilarious in Africa's most hilarious game.
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KUNTA CONTENT
CEO Dean Gichukie

E-Mail dean@kuntacontent.com

Website https://kuntacontent.com

Country Kenya

Kunta Content is a content production company that makes Games, Animation, Film
and TV.

HIRU
Platform PC, PS4, PS5, XBOX

Target Audience Age 7+, Hard core & casual narrative gamers,
male, North America & Europe, African Diaspora in Developed
markets, Africans

Genre Action/adventure survival games

Hiru is an action/adventure survival games about the
story Hiru a teenage son of a Maasai king. He is out
herding cattle with his brother & goes back home to

find his clan getting massacred by poachers for protecting a herd of elephants. One of
the poachers is left behind to set fire to the huts. He is able to attack & kill him, but not
before he gets a clue to tracking the gang of poachers. As HIRU, followed by his brother
UTI, you begin a journey across the savannas of East Africa & consuming African food &
herbs, experience their culture & customs & "retire" dozens of poachers, gangs & wild
animals from the slopes of Mt Kilimanjaro to the deserts of Northern Kenya. The overall
objective of the game is to make it all the way to the enemy's lair & avenge your
community. Along the way, you will meet helpers (both animal & human) who guide
you through the game world as you embark on your quest. The game is a third person
action adventure survival game.
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LANTERN STUDIOS
CEO Jihed Jaoubi

E-Mail jihed.jaouabi@lanterns-studios.com

Website https://lanterns-studios.com/

Country Tunisia

Founded in Jan 2020, Lanterns Studios deliver compelling and responsible narrative
video games to the world, exploring the space between indies and AAA games. The
team offers services for the gaming industry such as mobile games, casual and
hyper-casual games, VR/AR, game porting/remastering and mocap services. They are
currently composed of 15 full time employees, with other part-time employees and
freelancers

THE EDGE PROJECT
Platform PC, PS4, PS5, XBOX

Target Audience Young adults and investigation game enthusiasts

Genre Narrative action adventure games

“The Edge” is a trilogy narrative game concept games that combines balanced
gameplay of action and investigation. In a near future urban city of 2033, a young
psychological profiler and the heiress of the biggest tech corps in the city, Nadia
Abrahams, begins her career with a serie of mysterious cases which made here
struggle with a conflicting position: Will she perform her duty in a total respect of the
law regardless of its flaws and its tendency to servye power interests? Or Will she satisfy
her absolute thrust for justice using all imaginable method to undercover the truth?
The game starts when Nadia awakens from a coma to find herself in an ICU with a
dazed head. Her memory of the leading incident was severely blurred and buried deep
in her subconscious. All along the game, the player would experience the course of
events and keep alternating between past events and the present time to get the full
picture of a concealed conspiracy that roots go back strangely to the moment of her
birth.
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LETI ARTS
CEO Eyram Taiwa

E-Mail eyram@letiarts.com

Website http://www.letiarts.com/

Country Ghana

Leti Arts was founded by two pioneers in African video games industry, each based on
opposite sides of the continent. Wesley’s first indie release in 2007 – The Adventures of
Nyangi – is widely regarded as the first game built in sub-Saharan Africa. It was inspired
by Tomb Raider, and set in Kenya with Kenyan characters. This is, of course, widely
contested by Eyram, who believes his was the first on the continent. Together they form a
dream-team of creative and technical passion, and continue to trail blaze the African
games industry.

KARMZAH RUN
Platform Mobile

Target Audience African Mobile Games Market - casual and hardcore players

Genre 3D action auto-runner platformer game

Karmzah Run is 3D action auto-runner platformer game for
mobile, based on the Afro comics Karmzah. Karmzah is the
only super heroine with Cerebral Palsy, but her disability
doesn’t stop her from running, flipping and fighting all the
bad guys. In fact, her crutches give her the ability to do all
these cool stunts! Her super cool out fit, the red highlights in
her hair, and the fact that the person behind the mask of the
body-slamming, knee-striking, back-flipping, back kicking
and fist-punching Kflippingarmzah is really just a geeky

archaeologist, Moro  wa Adjei!
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SPACE SALAD STUDIOS
CEO Thabo Tsolo

E-Mail spacesaladbusiness@gmail.com

Website https://spacesalad-studios.itch.io/

Country South Africa

Space salad is a dynamic studio that makes indie games based on unique stories. The
company was established 1 year ago and within a year we were voted/won comic con
Africa x project springbok best game in Africa award (2020), simmer.io October top
picks (2020) and recently our latest game hotbunz won diversity best physics game for
the free lives game jam (2021). Our games are both educational and entertaining
(edutainment).

DOBA DASH
Platform Mobile

Target Audience Age 10+ and 20-35 years old

Genre 3D combat racing games

Doba Dash is a 3D combat racing game about the ‘Reclaimers’ aka ‘Street Surfers’ and
how their race helps fight Climate change.
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WEZA INTERACTIVE
ENTERTAINMENT
CEO George Ahere

E-Mail georgeahere@gmail.com

Website https://wezaie.itch.io/

Country Kenya

Weza Interactive Entertainment is a studio based in Kenya. They are creating Interactive
experiences for Africa that inspire, empower, educate and entertain. Their goal is to
activate the potential of the African gaming market and industry.

RIZIKI
Platform Mobile

Target Audience 14-25 years old Africans, Diaspora, Gamers(musical games),
Interested in Africa.

Genre Narrative rhythm game

Riziki is a narrative rhythm game that takes its players through an
experience of beautiful African Music. Players will go on a journey to
unite Africa through music, where each level is inspired by the most
popular music from the continent. Riziki is one of the core pillars of our
“Mzito” universe and narrative. The Mzito Universe centres around
cultural and semi fictional characters that are chosen by Ancient
African spirits. These Spirits symbolize the pillars of African culture and
guide these characters through their journeys. These characters are

called the “Mzito”. The universe takes inspiration from African culture, traditions, art,
beliefs, history and mythology and depicts normal human societal challenges through
an epic adventure to Save and Unite Africa. The game will introduce the next spirit, “Riziki
“, and will push the story to the next level. It will allow our players to learn more about the
Mzito world. We will be able to tap into Africa’s rich music and dance culture and when
successful we hope to create more experiences centered around Riziki.
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